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PREFACE 

The purpose of this paper is to -present the life 

Qt Jose Francisco Ruiz, a Mexican citizen and patriot 

of San Antonio de Bexar, who lived during the period 

when Texas became independent from Mexico. 

A new trend that has developed in historical 

writing is that of explaining the "other" side of the 

story—developing the role of a minority group in an 

event. In Texas history, this development means, among 

others, the discussion of the lives of Mexican partici

pants, the native Texans, In the struggle for Texas 

Independence. 

Ruiz offers the opportunity to develop this new 

trend further. He represented the minority in a pre

dominantly Anglo-American struggle, but his presence there 

was assuring to the Constitutional Convention that met in 

V/ashington-on-the-Brazos in March, I836, This was not 

going to be a struggle by "foreigners" against a country 

to v/hich they felt no love or loyalty and In which they 

felt a sharp difference in language, customs and govern

ment. It had now taken on a nev/ dimension—all '*Texans" 

v/ere fighting for liberty, 

I am deeply indebted to Professor David M, 

ill 



Vigness for his direction of this thesis and to Professor 

Robert A. Hayes for his helpful criticism. 
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CHAPTER. I 

INTRODUCTION 

The early part of the nineteenth century proved 

to be monumental for Texas. As a Spanish province, 

the area had known little development, always playing 

a minor role, in accord with Spanish governmental 

policies. Only when threatened by foreigners did it 

command official attention, France had been the chief 

intruder and Texas was destined to serve as a buffer 

until the French were removed from the North American 

scene in 1763* Meanwhile, the Spanish colonial system, 

which had worked in Mexico, was extended into Texas, 

based on the mission, the presidio, and the villa. 

All three institutions of administration had to be 

adapted to frontier conditions in order to survive. 

All were successful in some aspects—perhaps unsuccess

ful in most. 

The mission, an arm of the state as well as the 

church, had ceased to operate a number of years before 

the end of the Spanish period in Texas, yet the friars 

had introduced Christianity and some knowledge of 

European culture to a few Indians. The missions, 

however, met with little success in encouraging Spaniards 



to settle in Texas« 

The presidio or garrison was constantly plagued 

by neglect and lack of supplies. Under these conditions, 

the officers became careless, and discipline v/as lax. 

Such troops could not have had much influence on the 

Indians and would have been ill-prepared in any attack. 

^^^ ZiiiS> the formal civil settlement, did not 

attract many Spaniards, because of the dangers of life 

on the frontier. Texas v/as far removed from the center 

of Spanish activity in Mexico. Some of the Spaniards 

in Texas were men of resourcefulness and ability, but 

most of the settlers were men of little ambition, who 

were pushed about by government order. There v/ere no 

more than four thousand Spaniards in Texas by 1821, 

and almost nothing had been done toward developing 

the resources of the area. 

Until 1821, that area between the Nueces River 

and the Rio Grande belonged to Nuevo Santander (present 

Tamaullpas). V/hile it was Spanish territory, porciones 

were allotted to wealthy cattle owners and Spaniards 

of reliability. The region was not open to tov/n 

settlement, Whatever missions still survived there were 

completely isolated from the more populated states of 

Coahulla and Nuevo Leon. As France began to pose more 

of a threat, missions and presidios were established 

in East Texas. The inhabitants in this region came to 
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depend on French trade for survival. In order to bind 

these East Texas missions with the settlements along the 

R{O Grande, San Antonio de Bexar had been established 

earlier, mid-way between these two points. 

After the French and Indian War, Spain had to 

readjust her policy In the New World, She received that 

part of Louisiana west of the Mississippi River, a vast 

domain which the already declining French Empire did 

not have the resources to defend and develop. It proved 

to be no less a burden to Spain. The tolerant French 

were nov/ no longer Spain's neighbors, but rather the 

aggressive English. Along with the British menace 

in Florida, the Russians threatened along the Pacific 

coast. But even more threatening were internal troubles 

in New Spain. In Texas and other northern provinces, 

"hordes of savage Indians v/ere becoming more and more 

destructive."! 

Energetic measures v/ere needed to meet such 

problems. An able man, Charles III, was on the Spanish 

throne and he dispatched various officials to America 

to recommend reforms. The "New Regulation of Presidios," 

based on comprehensive and informational reports, was 

issued after Jose de Galvez, visitor general, and the 

^Rupert No-rval Richardson, T£xas, tjhe Lone Star 
State (Englev/ood Cliffs, N. J.J Prentice-Hall Inc., 
T95ST, p. 29. 



Marques de Rubi, visited the New World. 

As it applied to Texas, this new decree called 

for? (1) the abandonment of all missions and presidios 

except San Antonio de Bexar and La Bahfa, (2) the 

strengthening of San Antonio de Be'xar by movins te it 

settlers from Los Ais and Los Adaes, and (3) the 

inauguration of a new Indian program calling for friendly 

relations v/ith the northern tribes and a v/ar of exter

mination against the Apaches.2 

The abandonment of all missions and presidios 

except San Antonio de Bexar and La Bahia had been 

completed long before the order had been issued, due to 

the constant threat of the Comanches. The removal of 

settlers in East Texas v/as a different matter. In the 

summer of 1773 more than 500 persons at Los Ais (present 

San Augustine, Texas) and Los Adaes (present Robsline, 

Louisiana) were torn av/ay from their homes, leaving 

behind their most prized possessions—their land, their 

livestock and ripened crops. Citizens of Nacogdoches 

returned in 1779 to the area with their leader Gil 

Ybarbo. In dealing v/ith the third provision of the 

decree, the v/ork of Athanase de Mezieres, a French man 

employed by the Spanish government, was partly success

ful. Many peace treaties, along v/ith trading agreements, 

2lbid. 



were signed but the northern tribes v/ere never completely 

pacified. Occasional French and Spanish parties v/ere 

sent out against the Indians but these brought little 

relief. V/hen military measures failed, the Spaniards 

iresorted to the English and French practice of distri

buting gifts generously. The Indians gracefully 

accepted the gifts but continued their forays into 

Spanish territory. 

But in 1803, the French reclaimed Louisiana 

and sold it to the United States. Now Texas was once 

again on the border of New Spain, and very close to 

aggressive Americans. Spain reinstituted a vigorous 

policy to keep the Anglo-Americans out by increasing 

its garrisons and colonizing the area with loyal 

Spanish subjects, thus insuring its boundaries v/ith 

the eternal hope of enlarging its territorial bounds. 

During the early part of the nineteenth century, 

Texas and New Spain were harassed by filibustering 

expeditions. Philip Nolan's expedition, v/hose real 

motive is still in question, is one of the first of 

these, but the one that shall be considered in this 

chapter of Texas history originated not in connection 

with American liberal but with Mexican revolutionists. 

This paper is a presentation of the life of 

one of these Mexican revolutionists v/ho served well 

both Mexico and Texas in the struggle for liberty. 



Senor Don Jose Francisco Ruiz was a defender of this 

vital human right v/ho lived and participated signifi

cantly in this vital era in Texas hi story ,> 



CHAPTER II 

RUIZ, EARLY MANHOOD 

Jose Francisco Ruiz was born on January 29, 1783, 

the son of Juan Manuel Ruiz and Manuela de la Peiia. A 

native of San Antonio de Bexar, his birth and his baptism 

eight days later are registered in the records of San 

Fernando Church. His godparents were Jose Hernandez 

and Luisa Guerrero. 

Jose Francisco lived during a revolutionary era 

throughout the world. He v/as a young boy when the French 

Revolution v/as sparked; an impressionable young man when 

Spain fought off French domination; a participant in 

Mexico's first attempts for independence against Spain 

in 1813; an active voice in the Texas Revolution against 

Mexico in I836. 

As a young man, Jose Francisco left San Antonio 

de Bexar for Spain to receive an education. It is not 

known at what date he embarked nor how long he v/as abroad, 

but it is known that "in 1803 the young Jose Francisco 

Ruiz, who at twenty-two had just returned from college 

Frederick C. Chabot, With the Makers oT^ San 
Antonio (San Antonio: Artes Gra'ficas, 1937), P- 19^» 
Sam H. Dixon in The Men Who Made Texas Free (Houston; 
Texas History Publishing Co., 1922]̂ ) acknowledged August 31, 
1772 as Ruiz' birthdate. 
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in Spain,"2 was back in Bexar. While in Spain, he must 

have been in close reach of liberal sentiments that 

emanated from France, where revolutionists in I789 had 

fought against conservative pov/ers for liberty and 

equality. While Jose Francisco lived in Spain, the 

country was ruled by the rather unenergetic Charles IV, 

who relied heavily on his ministers, Pedro Pablo Abarca 

y Bolea and Manuel de Godoy for advice and direction. 

Charles was constantly plagued by French revolutionists, 

made more dangerous because of Spain's proximity to 

France. He fought them off temporarily but in 1795 v̂ as 

obliged to sign the Treaty of Basil, which led to an 

alliance with France. By 1808, Napoleon had forced 

Charles' successor to abdicate and had placed Joseph 

Bonaparte on the Spanish throne. While Spain fought 

Invading armies, the liberal influence, originating 

in France, permeated some Spanish political circles. 

By 1813, Joseph v/as compelled to evacuate the country 

together v/ith his occupying forces. The crown was not 

the same now—liberal measures had been forced upon it. 

Organized political resistance against the foreign 

king, begun in Andalusfa, had culminated in the 

summoning of the cortes—a parliament—of Cadiz in 

2charles Ramsdell, San Antonio. A Historical and 
Pictorial Guide (Austin: University of Texas Press, 
1959), p. 193. 



1810, v/hich established a regency and wrote and promul

gated the liberal constitution of 1812. This document, 

the first written charter in Spanish history, gave the 

cortes legislative authority and it also limited royal 

pov/er. Thus the expulsion of the French was not com

plete, as liberal effects, felt in Spain for several 

years prior to French occupation, v/ere now incorporated 

into the law of the land. Even if France had failed 

militarily, she had triumphed intellectually. 

Jose Francisco returned to San Antonio de Bexar 

from this atmosphere of liberal, revolutionary ideas. 

On completing his literary training in Spain 
he returned to San Antonio and joined his father 
in a business enterprise. His father owned a 
large ranch on the Nueces River and young Ruiz 
spent a large portion of his early life on this 
ranch. As he grev/ to years of mature manhood 
he became interested in the affairs effecting fsic"] 
the people of his native state. He soon became 
recognized as an ardent advocate of freedom of 
Mexico from Spanish rule.3 

Ruiz returned to Bexar in the latter part of 

1802 or in the early part of January, 1803. The munici

pality was under the governorship of Juan Bautlsta 

Elguezabal, v/ho was, at the time, trying his hand at 

stirring the community to an "educational awakening."^ 

3Sam Houston Dixon, The Men Who Made Texas Free 
(Houston: Texas History Publishing Co., r9247r̂ P̂» 315« 

^I, J, Cox, "Educational Efforts in San Fernando, 
Southwestern Historical Quarterly,VI, No. 1 (July, 1902), 
p. 29. 
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At the meeting of that body Tthe cabildol on 
January 20, [1803] the main topic for discussion 
is the foundation of a school and the selection 
of its master, Jose''Francisco Ruiz, possibly a 
son of the pioneer pedagogue, is selected for that 
position, provid.ed his minority does not render 
him incompetent to fill it. His residence, for the 
present, is to constitute the schoolhouse.^ 

Charles Ramsdell concludes? "His career as 

teacher seems to have been short,"^ with no explanation 

as to why. 

The follov/ing year on March 18, Ruiz married 

Josefa Fernandez, daughter of Placido Fernandez and 

Rosalfa Montes, as registered in the records of Mission 

La Purisima Concepcion in San Antonio.'^ They had tv/o 

children. Marfa Antonia and Francisco Antonio. 

Josê  Francisco Ruiz apparently stayed busy 

with his business career, tending to his father's ranch. 

In keeping with the liberal ideas with v/hich he had 

come in contact in Spain, Ruiz was directly involved 

in activites against the Spanish crov/n by 1813. 

^Ibid. 

Ramsdell, San Antonio, p, 193« 

^Marriage Records, Mission La Purisima Concepcion, 
San Antonio, Catholic Archives, Chancery, Diocese of 
Austin, Austin, Texas (microfilm), Sam H. Dixon in The 
Men Who Made Texas Fre£ (Houston: Texas Publishing Co,, 
192'4'7states that "Ruiz married Manuela de la Pena (his 
mother)• 

^Walter Pre see tt Webb acknov/ledres only one 
daughter for Ruiz in The Handbook of Texa_s (Austin: 
Texas State Historical Association, 1952), p. 51^-



CHAPTER III 

RUIZ, THE MEXICAN REVOLUTIONIST 

Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla initiated a movement 

for independence late in September of 1810 against 

Spanish domination in Mexico. "The revolution that 

Hidalgo initiated at Dolores found a vibrant echo in 

the distant province of Texas, ̂^̂  Juan Bautlsta de las 

Casas led a coup d'etat in San Antonio de Bexar with 

the aid of presidial troops stationed there. Revo

lutionists in Mexico sent agents into the area to 

bolster revolt and to win support for Hidalgo, To 

the nfo Grande came Gomez Portugal Godjfnez, Alatorre, 

and Huidrobo.2 They did their work well, for by the 

latter part of October, all settlements along the 

river were in open revolt. 

Juan Bautlsta de las Casas won an early victory 

in Bexar, permitting him to enjoy immense success 

until January, 1811, Subsequent events show that the 

undertaking was premature and ultimately unsuccessful. 

^Julia Garrett, Green Flag Oyer Texa^, A^Stpry 
of the Last Years £f Spain iri Texas (N7W York: Cordova 
Press, 1939')T p. xi, 

2j. V, Haggard, **The Counter-Revolution of Bexar," 
Southv/estern Historical Quarterly, VLIII, No, 2 (October, 
l93T)TTr222, 

' 11 
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Setting himself up as temporary governor of Texas, de las 

Casas captured the governor, Manuel Marjfa de Salcedo, and 

the commander of troops, Simon Herrera. Both v/ere sent 

in chains to the hacienda of Don Ygnacio Elizondo, a roy

alist, near Monclova, Coahulla. By March, 1811, hov/ever, 

organized resistance had sprung up against the coup 

d'etat. The chief opposition centered around the persons 

of Juan Manuel Zambrano, Juan Veramendi, and Jose Fran-
3 

Cisco Ruiz. Zambrano^ was a native San Antonian, a 

deacon by profession. He had been exiled to Mexico in 

1803 when a committee of citizens petitioned the governor 

to restrain Zambrano in his aggressive activities.^ (He 

had also been accused of licentious conduct.) Returning 

in 1810, he organized the movement against de las Casas 

by March, 1811. The Spanish government v/as to rev/ard 

him with the rank of lieutenant colonel, allowing him 

to fight with royalist General Joaquin de Arredondo in 

the Battle of the Medina River in 1813. Juan 

^Zambrano was thirty-eig.ht years old at the time. 
His property, as listed in the Bexar Archives on January 1, 
1811, consisted of: 32 servants, 2 slaves, 80 horses, 24 
mules, 450 cows, 220 steers, 230 becerros, 4',600 head of 
sheep and goats, and 15 yoke of oxen, cited by Julia 
Garrett in Green Flag Oyer Texas, p, 24-. (Zambrano cer
tainly seemed engaged in other activities besides his 
clerical duties.) 

^His immediate removal had been decreed on July 8, 
1807 yet his actual exile began in I809. 

^Walter P, V/ebb, ed.. The Handbook o_f Texa_s (2 
vols.} Austin: Texas State Historical Association, 1952), 
II, 950. 
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Veramendi was also a San Antonian and had established 

himself as a leading businessman and citizen of Bexar. 

Holding extensive land grants throughout Texas and Mexico, 

he had long had a strong voice in political discussions 

in that municipality, 

Ruiz again shov/ed his liberal tendencies although, 

it seems, in a quite contradictory v/ay. He opposed 

Spanish domination in the New V/orld, yet he v/as a leader 

In the opposition against Juan Bautlsta de las Casas, who 

was supposedly carrying out Hidalgo's revolt against 

Spanish domination in Texas, The answer is found in the 

person of de las Casas. The counterrevolutionary party 

in Bexar, of which Ruiz was a part, soon grew disgusted 

with de las Casas* actions—confiscations, offensive 

disorders, and the withholding of political rev/ards 

for patriotic services in the insurgent cause. He 

had won the sympathy and support of a large majority of 

common people early in the cause, but he had failed to 

enlist the wholehearted support of veteran army officers 

and the well-to-do. The opposition unified under Zam

brano, and he, with such notables as Don Erasmo Seguin 

and Captain Ignacio Perez, in addition to Veramendi and 

Ruiz, called a junta on March 1, 1811, Zambrano v/as 

elected president. That same night all thirty-seven 

"Garrett, Green Flag Oyer Texas, p. 24, 
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members of the opposition marched off to find de las Casas, 

Confronted by such a formidable group, de las Casas handed 

over the staff of his office and was arrested by the 

group when he was found burning incriminating evidence.' 

Three days after de las Casas was arrested, dele

gates were elected to a governing junta. Two of these 

delegates, Jose M, Munoz, representing the troops at 

Bexar and Luis Galan, representing the junta, were sent 

into Mexico to ascertain the disposition of the people 

of Coahulla toward the counterrevolution being staged 

in Texas, These tv/o men sent back an interesting 

account of what they encountered, in addition to first

hand information on what had occurred that first week 

in March of 1811. 

Towns of the province visited, showing signs of 

upholding the Spanish government, were read a declara

tion, urging them to ready themselves, in order to, 

, , , raise the mass for supporting the just 
prerogatives of the authorities, against a 
few revolutionary men who dared to tarnish 
the honor of New Spain, and her love and 
obedience to her legitimate Sovereign. 

Their final object was to meet v/ith Simon 

7Report, Deputies of Province of Texas to 
Commanding General, May k, 1811, Nacogdoches Archives 
in Robert Bruce Blake Research Collection (75 vols.; 
Austin: Eugene C, Barker Texas History Center, 
Archives Collection, 1958-59), X, 60. 

^Ibid, 
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Herrera and Governor Manuel Salcedo for further in

structions. On their return trip to the border, Munoz 

and Galan v:ere Involved v/ith the Spanish army in acti

vities at Bajan—capturing the principal insurgent 

leaders, ajnong them Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla and 

Ignacio Aldama. 

Although the men participating in the counter

revolution v/ere "not partial to viceregal authority 

but were opposed to that of Casas,"9 the opposite 

conclusion was drawn by many of their contemporaries. 

One of the most interesting is an account left to 

history by Jose Antonio Navarro, Ruiz' nephew, that 

shows this conflicting conclusion. 

It is not my intention to reprimand the conduct 
of those that took part in that counterrevolution 
that hastened the execution of the unfortunate 
Casas; but better still to deplore and sympathize 
with those who lost their reason, being instilled 
with the false honor of being loyal to the most 
detestable tyrant in Europe, Boastfully, they 
buried the fratricidal blow in the heart of their 
fellow Mexicans, , • • ̂ 0 (trans, by v/riter) 

However, there is enough factual evidence to substantiate 

the opposite, especially v/hen one considers the actions 

of these same men after this point in the revolutionary 

period of Mexico. Most were active participants in the 

^Haggard, "Counter-Revolution,** p. 234, 

^Ojose''Arjtonio Navarro, A^untes h i s t o r i c o s de 
San Antonio de Bexar (San Antoni 'oTTS^) ,~p', 9. 
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revolutionary disturbances of I8I3. 

Meanwhile, this counterrevolution v/as partially 

responsible for the capture of Hidalgo and the "conse

quent destruction of his revolutionary movement,"!^ 

Receiving news of the events going on in Bexar even 

before the agents of the junta set out on March 13, 

Mexican royalists met on the night of March 10 and 

plotted the capture of Hidalgo and his followers. On 

March I7, royalist leaders Ygnacio Elizondo and Jose 

12 

Menchaca captured the Insurgents, On March 26, 

Salcedo set out with Hidalgo and other insurgents for 

Chihuahua for trial. By D3cember, 1811, Salcedo had 

assumed the governorship of Texas again. 

Conditions in San Antonio de Bexar v/ere barely 

returning to normal v/hen another threat appeared, 

Bernardo Gutie'rrez de Lara, a wealthy Mexican citizen, 

from the lower Rfo Grande (present Guerrero), was sent 

to the United States as the envoy of the revolutionists 

after Hidalgo's death. Although he was not recognized 

^^Haggard, "Counter-Revolution," p. 234, 

^2Menchaca, a native of Bexar, was commanding 
officer at San Fernando, Coahulla, at the time of 
Hidalgo's capture. Later, however, Menchaca distin
guished himself on the Gutierrez-IIagee expedition. 
According to Webb in The^ Handboo;: .of Texas, p. 172, 
Menchaca was in command of the"Mexican division at 
the Battle of the Medina River and was killed in that 
engagement. 
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by the American government, he was well received wherever 

he went. He spent some time in Philadelphia, Now Orleans, 

and Natchitoches, fomenting a nev/ revolution, Texans 

became interested in his plans and agents from principal 

Texas settlements assured him that Texans would revolt 

along with the Mexican revolutionists v/hen he returned 

to Mexico. The nucleus of the gathering army was a 

force led by Lieutenant Augustus Magee, a dashing young 

Army officer. Dissatisfied at not being promoted in the 

United States army, he resigned his coLamission in 1812, 

and set out to join Gutierrez in Texas, 

The two men v/ith their forces net at Nacogdoches 

and proceeded to La Bahfa, v/hich easily fell to them. 

Governor Salcedo tried to attack but for lack of 

supplies was forced to surrender on April 1, 1813. 

His subsequent murder and that of Simon Herrera, coi:iman-

dant of the Eastern Interior Provinces, outside of 

San Antonio de Bexar, caused much indignation among 

Anglo-American volunteers, Vicente Fillsola, in 

commenting on these events later, called the action 

"atrocious" and "repugnant" and blamed this action for 

the desertion of many.^-^ 

Gutie'rrez had disappointed many Americans v/hen 

^^icente Fill sola. Memoirs ©£ the Histqi:y_ of 
the War With Texas, trans, by Verona Griffith (Austin: 
TJnrveFsi'̂ 3rof"Te5cas Press, 1937), P» o9. 
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he issued out a "Declaration of Independence of the 

State of Texas," In the constitution that followed, 

Gutierrez declared that the state of Texas "formed 

a part of the Mexican Republic, to v/hich it remains 

inviolably Joined."^^ This destroyed the hopes of 

Americans that Texas v/ould someday become a part of 

the United States. They began looking for a new 

leader. 

Such a leader appeared in the person of Don 

Jose Marfa Alvarez de Toledo. Born in Habana, Cuba 

in 1779, he was of an illustrious family. He was a 

member of the liberal cortes in Spain from 1810 to 

1811, being quite outspoken in his liberal ideas. 

He renounced monarchial rule a short while later and 

fled to Philadelphia, Toledo spent the next five 

years in filibustering expeditions and plots against 

Spain. Taking advantage of the impopular feeling 

expressed tox̂ /ard Gutierrez, Toledo left Pittsburg 

in December of 1812, moving tov/ard Texas and picking 

up volunteers and munitions along the way, in prepara

tion for supplanting Gutierrez as leader of the 

Independence movement. In May, he v/as at Nacog

doches, editing the Gaceta de Tej_as_, Some sort of 

^^Hupert Nerval Richardson, Texj\s, t̂ he Lone St̂r.̂: 
State (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hail Inc, 
I9JH7, p. 37. 
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dissension occurred for Toledo and William Shaler, his 

co-editor, left for Louisiana, and began publishing El 

Me.Ucano.-̂ -̂  

Gutierrez' army had quickly lost momentum, and 

although they had captured Bexar, the victory was short

lived. Toledo returned to Texas to find remnants of 

the army fleeing Bexar, where the commandant general of 

the Eastern Interior Provinces, Joaquin de Arredondo, had 

arrived to institute a purge that would rid Texas of all 

Anglo-Americans and Mexican traitors. Gutierrez showed 

a repugnance tov/ard the Cuban and left for the United 

States, but not before Toledo had completely won over 

the affections of the foreign volunteers and Mexican 

troops and the latter had voted to depose Gutierrez. 

They proclaimed Toledo general and placed Samuel Kemper, 

Magee's successor after the latter's mysterious death, 

in charge of foreigners and Antonio Menchaca, a Mexican 

resident of Bexar, in charge of the Mexican troops, 

Jose^ Antonio Navarro v/rites that 

in the year of 1813 my Uncle Lieutenant Col. 
Francisco Ruiz took a very active part with the 
Insurgents, in the Army of Bexar under the 
command^ of Gutierrez, and afterwards under that 
of Jose" Alvarez Toledo. . . . ̂ ^ 

^^Webb, The Handbook of Texas, p. 785. 

^^Letter, Jose' Antonio Navarro to Mirabeau Buona
parte Lamar, 1841?, in M. B. Lamar Papers, Ch-.rles A. 
Gulick, et al., eds., (6 vols.; Austin: Texas State 
Library, 1921-27), III, 597. 
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On August 18, 1813, Ruiz, as one of Toledo's men, fought 

in the famed Battle of the Medina River, where the 

Spanish royalist leader, Joaquin de Arredondo, critically 

defeated the liberal forces, A.fter several hours of 

fighting, the "Texans" collapsed, with 300 survivors 

fleeing toward Louisiana, 

Vicente Filisola gives a detailed account of the 

battle. With Toledo and his force perched on the right 

bank of the Medina, Arredondo and Don Ygnacio Elizondo 

commanded from the left, which because of its height, 

gave a marked superiority to the artillery and, because 

of trees and brush that abounded in the area, gave 

cover to the infantry. Toledo's orders v/ere to wait 

patiently. Colonels Kemper and Menchaca, at the head 

of the head of the Mexican cavalry, as v/ell as Lipan, 

Tonkav/a, Tawakoni, and Taovaya Indians, did not agree. 

They charged on Elizondo. Each time fearing an am

bush, they attacked first, until the royalist forces 

completely overwhelmed them, Filisola concluded: 

This was one of the most complete, bloodiest, 
and unfortunate defeats, for the fighting had 
persisted to the extent that either of the two 
sides who lost could not help being totally 
exterminated, , , .̂ "̂  

The brutality of the battle had a frightening 

^"^Filisola, Memoirs of the V[ar With Texas, trans, 
by Griffith, p, 69, 
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effect.on citizens throughout the area. Bexar citizens 

began fleeing eastv/ard. Navarro gives a glimpse of 

what the citizens v/ho did not flee must have experienced, 

under the watchful eye of Arredondo, Navarro wrote of 

Arredondo's taking over the municipality and of the 

three months of tyranny which very few families escaped. 

The family of Lieut. Col. Ruiz, Navarros, Vera
mendi &c were on this occasion respected although 
their husbands relations were insurgents, and why 
the calJLgulalQ Arredondo hid from these his sanguinary 
hand is unknoim, perhaps that, more fear than 
respect, which malice feels, v/hen it sees front to 
front innocency & virtue, may have contained him 
with regard to those, who upon no title or motive, 
had he any right to maltreat.19 

In discussing the disaster, Navarro gives valuable 

insight into an interesting but obscure segment of 

Ruiz' life. 

Imagine now to yourselves the position of my 
whole family, with the loss of the cause of liberty 
by the battle of Medina. 

My Venerable Uncle Francisco Ruiz and my Brother-
. in-law Juan Martin Veramendi leaving Bexar fugitives 

from their families, as Insurgents whom Arredondo 
desired to have shot as thê  principal ring leaders 
of the revolutionists of Bexar, . • . Because ever 
since the year of 1813, and particularly since the 
unfortunate Battle of the Medina, my uncle Fran
cisco Ruiz, my Brother-in-law Veramendi, my . . . 
Brother Angel, and even ourselves the minors of the 
family have fallen into a horrid persecution on 
the part of all the Spanish officers devoted to the 
cause of their King. The names of Ruiz, Veramendi, 
and Navarro was the mark of ignominy, the alarm of 

l^Calfgula was a tyrannical Roman emperor who 
ruled from 3? to 41 A.D. 

^^Letter, Navarro to Lamar, May 18, 18^1, in 
M. B. Lamar Papers, III, 526-27, 
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treason, and of all evil that could be invoked against 
the Holy Cause and the, Rip;hts of the King of Spain, 

In Augt. 1813, at iHyears of age I fled to the 
United States at the time as it is already stated 
the Battle of Medina was lost, and with the last 
hope of the Mexican Patriots, and the Internal 
Provinces of Mexico, 

My^mother, then alone, with the minor children 
left Bexar, my oldest Brother Angel, absent from 
Be'xar fleeing into the interior of Mexico from the 
persecution of Arredondo, my uncle Ruiz, my Brother-
in-lav7, the husband of my sister K&.via Jose fa 
Veramendi, and myself, may be said wandering, in 
the state of Louisiana; -- behold here a family 
scattered and persecuted by so many disasters, , , • 

By 1815 the insurgents had been pardoned by the 

King or, as Navarro put it, "by Arredondo in his Royal 

name, , . • Veramendi had the pleasure to return to my 

Sister, . , • but like Adam and the paradise, foixnd his 
21 property , , , all confiscated, and destroyed, . . . 

20 

20Letter, Navarro to Lamar, l84l?, in M. B. Lamar 
Papers, III, 597-98. 

21i^5^^^ p, 598. 



CHAPTER IV 

RUIZ, THE MEXICAN CITIZEN 

y 

Mexico realized her independence from Spain in 

1821, ten years after Hidalgo had initiated the struggle. 

On the eve of victory, "a movement v/as launched v/hlch 

was destined to people Texas v/ith Anglo-Americans and to 

open the way for the extension of the United States to the 

Pacific."1 

On January 17, 1821, Moses Austin, an astute 

businessman from Missouri, was granted permission to 

establish a colony of three hundred families in Texas, 

Austin died on his return to Missouri and it was left 

up to his son, Stephen Fuller Austin, to complete the 

task. Although only tv/enty-seven years old, Stephen F, 

was already a man of rich experience. He v/as well 

educated for his day and time; he had served five years 

in the legislature of Missouri territory and had been 

appointed district Judge in the territory of Arkansas; 

and he had engaged in a variety of business enter-
2 

prises in Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana, 

^Rupert Nerval Richardson, Te2cas, the Lone Star 
State (Englewood Cliffs, N, J.: Prentice-Hall Inc., 
195B7, p. 47. 

2lbid,, p. 48. 
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When Austin arrived in San Antonio de Be'xar, 

Governor Martinez, whom h5s father had petitioned earlier, 

informed him that the officials at Monterrey (in Ilê xico) 

had refused to grant him the right to continue ujider his 

father's grant. It would be best if he Journeyed to 

Mexico to look after his own interests. Colonists 

were already moving into the selected area, between the 

Brazos and Colorado rivers; and, leaving the affairs of 

the colony in the hands of Josiah Bell, v/hom he had 

previously knov/n, Austin set out for Mexico, 

Arriving at the capital, Austin sensed a crisis 

approaching betv/een the conservative forces led by the 

"Liberator," Don Agustî n de Iturbide and the liberal 

congress, A few days later, Iturbide v/as proclaimed 

emperor, 

Iturbide proceeded to adjourn the congress and 

handpick a Junta, Meanwhile, Austin skillfully 

picked up the language and proceeded to talk indivi

dually with each of the members until he secured the 

passage of a general colonization law on January 3, 

1823, A few months later, Iturbide's power began to 

wane, Austin was forced to stay on in order to protect 

what he had accomplished so far. Congress forced 

Iturbide to abdicate and proceeded to ratify Austin's 

application, but at the sarae time suspended the 

Imperial colonization law. 
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Meanwhile, the subject of colonization continued 

before Congress since the earlier ruling had applied only 

A>o Austin. On August 18, 1824, the national Mexican 

government turned over the administration of public 

lands to the states and gave them the authority to 

prescribe regulations for its settlement. A few guide

lines were set: 

(1) all state laws must conform to the constitution 
then being framed; (2) except by special approval 
of the Federal executive, foreigners v/ere not to 
settle within ten leagues of the coast or twenty 
leagues of the international boundary; (3) no 
person should hold more than eleven leagues; and 
(4) no alien should receive a land grant,3 

On March 24 of the following year, the state 

congress of Coahuila-Texas, meeting at Saltillo,^ 

passed a colonization law Inviting Catholic Immigrants, 

The liberal land policy of Iturbide's short-lived 

government had been continued under a provision which 

allowed families to receive a league of land, after 

payment of small fees. They were to cultivate or 

occupy the land within six years. The individual 

families could also receive title to land through an 

empresario. or colonizer. Empresarlo contracts were 

to run six years and to be cancelled if at least one 

3lbid., p. 50. 

^On May 7, 1824, a federal act united the tv/o 
provinces of Coahulla and Texas, until the population 
of Texas should warrant the maintenance of a separate 
government. 
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hundred families had not settled before the contract 

expired. Native-born Mexicans could purchase a total 

pf eleven leagues for a small amount of fees. 

Although Austin was, by far, the most successful 

of these early empresarios. others worth mentioning were 

Green De Witt, whose colony lay southwest of Austin's 

along the Lavaca and Guadalupe rivers, and Martin de 

Leon, whose colony established itself on the Guadalupe 

River. Another notable, though unsuccessful, empresarlo 

was Haden Edwards. A quarrel with Mexican officials 

soon left him without a contract and very little accom

plished. Edwards lifted the standard of revolt and pro

claimed the Republic of Fredonia. As the approach of 

the militia and troops became evident, the spiritless 

and few followers disbanded and fled to the United States. 

Jose Francisco Ruiz remained in exile from I813 

to 1822. There is no evidence that shows he was ex

cluded from the pardon offered the revolutionists in 

I8l5f so one must draw the conclusion that his stay in 

the United States beyond 1815 was voluntary. Before 

his return to San Antonio de Be'xar in 1822, however, 

Mexican officials contacted Ruiz in Natchitoches, 

Louisiana. 

Caspar Lopez, commandant general of the Eastern 

Interior Provinces, wrote to Jose^Felix Trespalacios, 

expressing a deep concern for seeing a permanent peace 
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between the Indians of Texas and the settlers of the area. 

(Stephen F. Austin's entry seems to have aroused a concern 

in Mexican officials to cleanse the area of rampaging 

tribes.) He further revealed to Trespalacios that he 

had been informed of several officers, citizens of Texas, 

living in Natchitoches in exile for participation in 

the 1813 revolutionary movement against the Spanish 

crown. Several of them were said to have a powerful 

influence with the Comanche and Lipan Apache nations. 

Lopez writes: 

I have conceived the idea of availing myself 
of that opportunity to realize my v/ish to see 
peace restored on the frontier. For that purpose 
I have written to Don Francisco Ruiz, Don Vicente 
Tarfn, Lieutenant of the Light Company of Alamo 
de Parras, Don Bernardo Gutierrez, Don Mariano 
Rodriguez and Don Julio Estrada v/ho are all 
residing at Nachitoches, not only inducing them 
to restore themselves to their country and 
families, the Independence of the Republic being 
now proclaimed, but also urging them to make use 
of their acquaintance and influence with the 

' warlike Indians; so that after having attained 
the emancipation of our beloved country, v/e may 
see them laying dovm their arms and becoming 
friendly, with the understanding that the new 
government established on a liberal basis and 
principles, shall accede to their propositions, 
in order to put an end to the effusion of the 
blood of the inhabitants of these provinces.-> 

The invitation came as a result of a governmental 

^Letter, Gaspar Lopez to Jose Felix Trespalacios, 
July 9, 1822, Nacogdoches Archives in Robert Bruce 
Bliake Research Collection (75 vols.; Austin: Eugene c. 
Barker Texas History Center, Archives Collection, i9:>o-
59), X, 56-57. 
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proclamation issued on November 3, 1821, which was sent 

to all chiefs of Indian tribes. It announced a change 

in the goveriiment • s policy and asked the Nations of 

the North to unite with the Empire, promising equal 

rights and privileges as citizens of the Empire and a 

liberal system of government. Ruiz and Tar^n left 

Natchitoches in November of 1822 and arrived in Comanche 

country, finding the Indians quite irritated because 

presents which had been promised had not arrived. 

Nevertheless, Ruiz and Tarin v/ere quite successful in 

their mission, perhaps because they found the Llpans 

angered at the Comanches and wishing to be friendly 

with the Mexican government. The two principal chiefs, 

Castro and Pocaropa, were persuaded to go to Mexico 

City and negotiate v/ith the imperial government. 

Shortly after this particular event, Ruiz returned to 

Bexar and reentered a business career, "giving attention 

to his large ranch holdings west and southwest of San 

Antonio. •• 

Not alienating himself from the government then 

In existence, one catches a glimpse of Ruiz as a Mexican 

officer through a series of letters traced through 

the Be'xar Archives. On March 3, 1826, a letter from 

^Sam Houston Dixon, The Men Who IJiade Texas Free 
(Houston: Texas History Publishing Co., 1924), p. 31/• 
Ruiz had Inlierited some of his father's proper̂ ŷ by lbO'4-. 



San Carlos in Coahulla, to the Governor of Texas, revealed 

to the latter that Ruiz was on his way to Tampico to 

.obtain funds for Bexar troops. Three days later, Ruiz 

again writes from Tampico that he is having trouble 

getting the money. By April 18, however, he had obtained 

the money and was preparing to return to Bexar. He set 

out the 19th of that same month with 46 ,000 pesos. A 

very interesting letter is one Ruiz wrote to the 

President of Meiico, dated June 22, 1826, requesting 

command of a post. By April 3, 1827, Ruiz was commander 

of the detachment station at Nacogdoches.^ 

His actions in this station are unknown to the 

writer, except for one event. In a letter addressed to 

the military commander of Texas, dated May 14, 1827, 

Ruiz informed the commander of a visit by Mush and 
o 

Bowles,° Cherokee chieftains, accompanied by thirty-

six warriors. These two chiefs had heard of a declara

tion issued out by the Mexican government that told of 

Mexican troops being sent into East Texas to compel 

immigrating Indians to leave. The document was said to 

have been destroyed by Peter Ellis Bean; John Williams 

had told them this. If the document had been destroyed 

'Louis Kemp, Signers of the Texas Declaration of 
Independence (Houston: Anson Jones Press, 194^7, p. 29^. 

o 

Ruiz spelled the names "Mohls" and •*Buls." 
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then the report was true, for destroying the evidence 

prevented tt from falling into the vn:ong hands. Ruiz 

heard their complaint, then sent for Williams who v/as in 

town. After questioning him, Williams said that there 

had been a misunderstanding—that the document had been 

given to Ben Milam, an empresarlo in the area. The 

Indians accused Williams of lying. They stated that 

they mistrusted all Americans; they were always lying. 

They would learn then to love and trust the Mexican 

government. Ruiz, through patience and understanding, 

had seemingly won a victory as Mexican Indian agent, 

while commander at Nacogdoches, again exhibiting the 

skill he had developed in dealing with them previously." 

That same year Ruiz was ordered to help quell 

the Fredonian Rebellion. Castaneda gives an interesting 

account of Ruiz' activities after Edv/ards* short-lived 

revolt, in dealing for peace with the various Indian 

tribes of Texas. 

Hardly was the ink dry on this treaty before 
delegates of the Wacos and Tov/akoni made profuse 
promises of goodwill to Colonel Francisco Ruiz, 
the new commander in Nacogdoches. They were 
escorted ̂ personally] to San Antonio, where a 
formal peace was signed. While the delegation 
was in the city, a group of Comanche chiefs 
came for the sajne purpose. For the next two 
years relative peace and quiet was enjoyed by 

^Letter, Ruiz to military commander of Texas, 
May 14, 1827, Nacogdoches Archives in Robert Bruce 
Blake Research Collection, X, 172-74. 
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the entire department. 

Shortly after this, Jose'' de las Pledras replaced Ruiz as 

^commander of troops at Nacogdoches. 

Ruiz served also as commandant of a presidial 

station at San Antonio de Bexar after his assignment to 

Nacogdoches, as seen by some letters that Ruiz wrote 

to Stephen P. Austin. For example, on July 23, 1829, 

Ruiz wrote Austin a letter in which he referred to the 

recently decreed slavery proclamation. 

In your already mentioned letter you ask me 
about the state of affairs in Mexico, etc. I 
do not dare begin to give you light on such a 
delicate matter and one that I little understand, 
for you well knov/ that I knovj little about this 
political matter, although I tell you that in my 
belief [[personalJ aspiration is not lacking, etc. 
perhaps that evil v/ill disappear that harms much; 
concerning that article about slaves nothing can 
be said and I doubt if it has been forgotten. . . . ̂ ^ 

In the same letter Ruiz wrote of the postponement 

of a campaign against the Wacos, because of lack of 

money and soldiers. He expressed anxiety about the 

immigration of Indians from the United States. 

On April 24, I83O, a nev/ post v/as established 

lOcarlos Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage in 
Texas (Austin: Von Boeckmann-Jones for the Knights 
of Columbus, 1958), V, 23I. 

^^Letter, Francisco Ruiz to Stephen F. Austin, 
July 23, 1829, in S. F. Austin Papers, Eugene C. Barker, 
ed., (4 vols.; Washington, D. C : Government Publishing 
Office; Austin: University of Texas Press, 1924-28), 
II, 232. 
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at Tenoxtitlan, in pursuance of an order by General 

Manuel Mier y Teran, commandant of the Eastern Interior 

•Provinces. Mier y Teran, always fearful of Anglo-

American domination, had opposed their immigration 

into Texas, and based on personal observations, had 

been the principal author of the obnoxious Law of 

April 6, I830. Insisting that Mexico must act 

immediately or lose Texas, he proposed that Mexicans 

be sent into Texas to colonize (Swiss and Germans 

could also be used); trade should be increased between 

the province and Mexico; and more troops should be 

sent in. Mier y Teran, in a letter, dated April 24, 

1830, to Colonel Elosua, commandant of Coahulla and 

Texas, instructed the latter to send Lt. Colonel 

Francisco Ruiz from Bexar with the company of the 

Alamo to establish a post at a point named Crossing 

of the Upper Road on the Brazos River, on the road 

from Bexar to Nacogdoches (Old San Antonio Road). 

Ruiz' expedition set out on June 25, I830 and arrived 

on the banks of the Brazos River on July 13. His 

entourage consisted of 100 men, 12 pack loads of 

supplies, 3 yokes of oxen, and a new oxcart, carrying 

13 a blacksmith's forge, a cannon and ammunition. 

^2Malcolm McLean, "Tenoxtitlan, Dream Capital of 
," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LXX, No. 1 Texas 

(July; 1966), 25 . 

^3ibid.. p. 24. 
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The garrison was to form a nucleus for civil settlement 

of Mexican colonists, as part of the scheme to Implement 

t̂he Law of April 6. 

While serving as commandant at Tenoxtitlan, 

Ruiz met with Sterling C. Robertson. Robertson had been 

given a grant by the Mexican government to settle 

colonists in East Texas. Now, the two hundred families 

that reported to Ruiz could not be settled in Texas, 

unless the Law of April 6 was breached. While Robert

son had been out exploring the area, families had arrived 

and were camping In the area around Tenoxtitlan. Ruiz 

had specific orders not to admit Americans within his 

Jurisdiction. Feeling sympathy for these homeless 

people and expressing a liking to "these Tennesseans," 

Ruiz wrote to Colonel Elosua, asking instructions. 

Repercussions sounded throughout the Mexican Republic 

ahd the reply came: 

Give orders to the effect that neither Sterling 
Robertson nor any other North American family shall 
be allowed to settle in Tenoxtitlan. . . .1^ 

• . . Turn them over to the military commandant 
of the town of Nacogdoches so that he may trans
port them without fail to the other side of the 

^^Ibld., p. 27. 

l^Letter, Mier y Teran to Elosua, December 31, 
1830, in Spanish Archives (General Land Office, Texas 
State Library), LIV, 286. 
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Sabine. . . .^° 

(The families that had already encamped on the land prob

ably received land from Austin's colony.) 

Ruiz exhibited some interesting ideas and thoughts 

In other correspondence that he wrote to Austin from 

Tenoxtitlan. On colonization, Ruiz wrote: 

• • • but not for that will I cease to tell of 
the advantages, that in my opinion, will result 
when hard-working and honorable people, of whatever 
country, as you say, or even from Hell, Just so 
they are hard-working, for in amy other way the 
country, or better said, the major part of this 
Department, will be inhabited by barbarians and 
ferocious men that shall devour us; this is true, 
true. . . .1? (trans, by writer) 

In this same letter, Ruiz revealed dissatis-

1 8 
faction with his occupation and political situation: 

Friend, I am tired already with my destiny in 
such a short time; it seems to me that I shall last 
little time with it this post at Tenoxtitlan]. I 
realize that my separation from a military career 
Is in my best interest, because I am not of the sort 
to be commanding during calamitous times, and much 

* less at a point so advanced and without recourse 
for already there is a shortage of troops and 
following that there will be a shortage of neces
sities. . , .19 (trans, by writer) 

16Letter, Ramon Musquiz to Elosua, February 9, 
1831, ibid., p. 285. 

l^Letter, Francisco Ruiz to Stephen F. Austin, 
November 26, 1830, in S, F, Austin Papers,, II, 541. 

/ l^This letter was written shortly after Mier y 
Teran's suicidal death. Its content reveals Ruiz 
demoralizing state, 

l^Letter, Ruiz to Austin, November 26, I83O, in 
S. P, Austin Papers, II, 541. 
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A surprising remark by a man such as Ruiz, having 

excellent relations with the Indians of Texas, followed: 

^ And do not ignore the fact that I detest the Indians 
for I know what they are, and only put up with them 
because the circumstances demand prudence. . . ,20 

Along a more personal line, Ruiz told Austin of 

his plans to build a home where he could raise live

stock, and if It were possible, to take his family out 

of Bexar. He sought Austin's advice in choosing the 

land, free from Indian menace; perhaps within Austin's 

own colony. 

In the meantime, crucial events took place in 

both Texas and Mexico. The state of affairs looked bad 

for the Texas colonists and a revolution seemed imminent. 

In Texas, the main point of contention betv/een the 

Mexican government and the colonists was the Lav/ of 

April 6. In implementing it, John Davis Bradburn, an 

American in Mexican service, and George Fisher, a 

Servian adventurer, both of insolent character, had been 

sent into Texas at about the same time that Ruiz had 

received his orders to establish Tenoxtitlan. Ruiz 

remained in the background, while the former two men 

took the spotlight in bringing about the final clash. 

Francisco Madero v/as sent into Texas shortly 

afterward as general land commissioner. Madero reached 

20 Ibid., p. 542. 
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Texas on January 14, I831, and gave notice of his plans 

to begin Issuing titles in the Trinity River area. When 

Bradburn heard of Madero's plans, he ordered him arrested, 

claiming that his action was in direct violation of the 

Law of April 6. Mier y Teran upheld Bradburn, but Madero 

was released a few months later, 

Bradburn also arrested William B. Travis and 

Patrick Jack for protesting against the former's actions. 

A fight ensued, in which five Mexicans and one Texan were 

killed. Bradburn continued to keep Travis and Jack in 

prison until Colonel Jose de las Piedras, commander of 

the garrison at Nacogdoches, arrived and ordered the men 

released. Bradburn then left Anahuac for New Orleans, 

and the soldiers under his command were allowed to 

return to Mexico. 

Meanwhile, Ruiz was ordered to assist de las 

Piedras at Anahuac. In vrriting to the military commander 

of Coahuila-Texas, he reveals the true situation at 

Tenoxtitlan. It would be impossible to render assis

tance to Anahuac—very few troops remained under his 

command, the men having gone to look for means of 

existence. Some had left that same day; eighteen 

/ 21 
men were left at Tenoxtitlan. 

2lLetter, Ruiz to military commander of Coahuila-
Texas, June 23, I832, Nacogdoches Archives in Robert 
Bruce Blake Research Collection, XII, 1^^. 
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The Texans continued harassing the military out

posts and customs points in defiance of the L^w of April 6. 

^Colonel Domingo Ugartechea was forced to surrender when 

he met a group of stalwart Texans at Velasco. He was 

allowed to return to Mexico with his soldiers. 

Encouraged by this initial success, colonial 
sympathizers of the liberal revolution in Mexico 
forced Colonel Piedras and his garrison to leave 
Nacogdoches in the summer of I832. Colonel Fran
cisco Ruiz was now the only commander left in 
Anglo-American Texas, He wisely chose to with-
dr,aw with his troops from the post at Tenoxtit
lan on the Brazos crossing of the B^xar-Nacog-
doches road. He retired to San Antonio.22 

By the time Ruiz left the garrison in I832, an 

Indian trading post and a small settlement had developed 

around it. After the troops left, the abandoned fort 

buildings were used by families immigrating to Sterling 

Robertson's colony. Tenoxtitldin had disappeared from 

the map by i860. 3 Francisco Ruiz was well-liked by 

the settlers around Tenoxtitlan, and according to 

Eugene C. Barker, he left much against the wishes of 

the settlers. He seems to have gone beyond the call 

22castaneda, Catholic Heritage. V, 249. 

23walter P. V/ebb, ed,, The Handbook of Texas (2 
vols.; Austin: Texas State Historical Association, 1952), 
II, 724. 

2^Eugene C. Barker, Th^ Life of Stephen F, Austin, 
Founder of Texas, 1793-1836 "(Dallas: Cokesbury Press, 
1925}, p. 401. 
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of military duty and provided for the protection and 

well-being of his neighbors,, as evidenced by a letter 

.that a citizen of the area, John Coles, wrote to Stephen 

P. Austin. Dated August 18, I832, shortly after Ruiz' 

departure, in it Coles expressed fears that Ruiz' 

leaving would expose his settlement to the Indians' 

wrath.25 

Meanwhile, not wanting to leave matters where 

they stood, the colonists called for a convention to 

meet at San Felipe de Austin on October 1, I832. The 

delegates pledged their loyalty to the Mexican govern

ment and proceeded to make two requests: first, the 

repeal of the article in the Law of April 6 that forbid 

Anglo-American immigration; and, second, the separation 

from Coahulla and the admission of Texas to the Mexican 

nation as a state. There was no Mexican representation 

to this first convention.^" 

After the Convention of 1832, Sam Williams, 

secretary to Stephen F. Austin, met v/ith the principal 

citizens of San Antonio de Bexar, including Erasmo 

25Letter, John Coles to Stephen F. Austin, 
August 18, I832, in S, F, Austin Papers. II, 845, 

26Elizabeth Jennett, Bibfcraphical Directory of 
the Texan Conventions and Cong^resses, l^^lrl^Hl (Austin, 
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Seguin and the Navarros, on December 6, 1832. Reluctantly 

cull agreed that something was wrong; that a remedy was 

needed; and that the best remedy would be separation 

from Coahulla. But these loyal Mexican citizens felt 

that no action should be taken until a formal grievance 

was made to the government. This meant no convention 

should be called. (This practice was unacceptable in 

the existing Mexican governmental system.) While 

Williams was in San Antonio, the Convention of 1833 was 

called. Williams had promised no further action and 

the nevfs succeeded in casting a bad light on the Anglo-

American domination in the matter. Again, the Mexican 

population sent no representatives. ' 

The situation in the Mexican government was 

tumultuous. Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna, the self-

styled "Napoleon of the West," had assumed the presidency, 

after overthrowing the dictatorship of General Anastacio 

Bustamante, in 1832. The Texans promptly declared 

themselves in favor of the "liberal" Santa Anna in 

the Turtle Bayou Resolutions, Ruiz reveals his views 

at the moment so crucial to Texas in a letter written 

to Austin, on August 15, 1832, giving his support to 

27Eugene C. Barker, "Native Latin American Contri
bution to the Colonization and Independence of Texas, 
In Eugene C. Barker Papers (Austin: Eugene C. Barker 
Texas History Center, Archives Collection). 
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the Resolutions drav/n up that previous June. 

Communications from my political nephew^^ Mr. 
Bowie v/ho comes from Nacogdoches v/ith the 3 2th 
Permanent Battalion and the Light cavalry, all 
announced for thê  Plan of Santa Anna and are 
heading toward Bexar, Within a few days he shall 
arrive at said place and shall tell you all that 
occurred probably at Velasco where Texans drove 
out Colonel Ugartechea , Today I have answered 
him in agreement and although I was already 
marching tov/ard Bexar, I will delay my departure 
until I receive a nev/ communication, because in 
what I have answered him, I tell him tBowie 1 that 
it is best to wait until I arrive at Bexar v/here 
with my presence and influence all the anxieties 
shall be calmed and perhaps opinions v>/ill unite,29 

During the years 1833 to 1835, the reforms which Santa 

Anna and his vice-president, Valentfn Gomez FarlTas, 

promised under the liberal constitution of 1824, v/ere 

carried out. Control over the clergy by the State 

was increased and the reduction of the size of the 

army v/as implemented. Texas profited from this liberal 

upsurge, especially v/hen Santa Anna approved the repeal 

of the article in the Law of April 6, I830, which 

forbid further Anglo-American immigration. 

But Santa Anna was a cunning politician. He 

had allowed Farfas to take the bov/ for liberal reforms 

while he watched the conservative element seeth and 

plot against the government. In April of 1834, Santa 

Anna led the revolt against his own government and 

28 A "political" nephew is one by marriage. 

29Letter, Ruiz to Austin, August 15, 1332, in 
S. F. Austin Papers, n , 84l, 
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proclaimed himself dictator, dissolving Congress, and 

repudiating liberalism completely. In October, 1835, 

a subservient Congress discarded what was left of a 

federalist system and proclaimed a centralist form of 

government. And so, that portion of the Mexican popu

lation who believed freedom to be a basic human right 

and would sacrifice its life, if need be. Joined the 

predominantly Anglo-American cause, because they 

would not tolerate the existing system. Three Mexicans 

represented the municipalities of Victoria and Harrisburg 

at the Consultation of 1835 at San Felipe de Austin,3^ 

Ruiz remained a loyal Mexican citizen until 

1834,31 although he had previously demonstrated a change 

in attitude toward the existing political situation in 

Mexico. The Mexican government, however, proceeded in 

granting him the land he petitioned for—perhaps un

aware of the change in Ruiz' attitude, or possibly 

hoping to induce a valuable citizen to remain in its 

service. 

On September 9, 1829, Ruiz wrote to land commis

sioner, Juan N. Segufn, expressing the desire 

. . .to start a small ranch for cattle-raising. 

3^Jennett, Texan Conventions and Congresses, p. I9, 

3lKemp, Signers of the Texas Declaration of Inde
pendence^, p. 297, 
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and not having a piece of land on which to begin, 
I ask you to grant me two leagues of land on v/hich 
to raise cattle, found in the area named "el paso 
de la mora" upon the river of this capital, San 
Antonio River where Don Erasmo Segul̂ n's tract 
ends southward. , , ,32 (trans, by v/riter) 

Byrd Lockhart, as surveyor, recorded the claim 

as lying on the western bank of the San Antonio River, 

about sixty miles south of Bexar. The amount of 62 

pesos, 4 reales, and a few gramos (about 2/10's of a 

cent) was charged for the land.33 

A year later, on September 8, 1830, Ruiz again 

petitioned the government for land. The tv/o previous 

plots granted were fine for raising cattle, Ruiz wrote, 

but they are not sufficient for the purpose, I 
v/ish you would concede me the sale of nine leagues, 
as that would give me the maximum that under the 
law I am entitled to have,5^r^I may take these 
in one area or separate--according to the Laŵ ôf 
Colonization of the State of March 24, 1830.-̂ ^ 
(trans, by writer) 

On September 31, 1833, Francis Johnson, as 

surveyor, granted the following to Ruiz: 

, , , two leagues on the left bank of the Brazos 
River in front of the place named Tenoxtitlan; 
. , • four leagues on the same bank of̂  the river 
in front of the mouth of the San Andres River; 

32petition of Francisco Ruiz, September 9, 1829, 
In Spanish Archives (General Land Office, Texas State 
Library), XXXI, 205. 

33Field Notes, Ibid,, p. 211, See Appendix A, 

34Above, n, 3, p, 25. 

35petition of Ruiz, September 8, I83O, in 
Spanish Archives, XXIX, 3I. 
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• . . two leagues on the opposite bank of the Brazos 
River and on the meeting of these two rivers; 
. . , one league on the arroyo called Nuncio,36 
(trans, by v/riter) 

By October 11, 1847, after Ruiz' death, a total of 

10 2 8 p.esos had been paid by Ruiz and his heirs to the 

General Land Office for the sale of these nine leagues,37 

On December 5, I836, Austin v/rote to the Presi

dent of the Senate of Texas, Mirabeau B, Lamar, from 

Columbia. He stated that the large grants made to 

Ruiz v/ere due to the preference that native Mexicans 

had under the Mexican Colonization Law. 

. , , amongst those who obtained authority from 
Austin and VJilliams to locate grants made by the 
State Government above the San Antonio Road, is 
Col, Francisco Ruiz now a Senator in Congress, 
This gentleman received a grant of Leagues 
from the State, and as a native Mexican has a 
preference by the Colonization Lav/ of 24th March 
1824 in locating it. He located Leagues of it 
on the Brazos above the road as stated above; this 
location is certainly valid, and Ruiz' title is 
unquestionable, and yet it is said that this same 
land has been given to others under Robinson 
[Robertson].38 

On November 18, 1840, however, a notice appeared 

in the Telegraph and Tejcas Register, summoning certain 

individuals of '*pretended grants from the government of 

3^Field Notes, ibid., p. 29, See Appendix B, C, 
D, E. 

37payment Notations, ibid,, XXIX, No, 4, p, 37. 

3oKemp, Siĵ nê is of the Texas Declaration of 
Independence, p, 30'0̂  
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Mexico, Coahuila-Texas"39 to validate their claims by 

proving that requirements had been complied v/ith, Ruiz 

(or his heirs, since Ruiz had died in January of 1840) 

was to appear before the court and validate his claim 

to two leagues on the v/est bank of the Brazos River, 

and six leagues on the east bank, in Robertson County. 

(These holdings of land do not agree with those recorded 

in the General Land Office for Ruiz,) One Judgment, 

which appeared on February 3, 1841, was in favor of 

G, A. Nixon, who was granted "one of 11 leagues con

testing for . , , situated on the Brazos, , , , in

cluding part of the grants of Francisco Ruiz and A. 

Manchaca, . . . ^0 Nixon's title had been issued by 

W, H, Steele in February of 1835. The affidavit was 

signed by John Durst, General Land Office, December 2, 

1840. 

39Telegraph and Texas Register (Houston) 
November 18, l8^, pT~¥. 

Ihid., p. 1, 3* See Appendix D, 



CHAPTER V 

RUIZ, THE TEXAN REVOLUTIONIST 

Ruiz had formulated his thoughts against the 

Mexican government, in pai'ticular against its leaders, 

by March of I835. His nephew Jose''Antonio Navarro had 

recently received notification from the Mexican govern

ment that obliged him to attend a legislative session 

in Mexico City as official representative of the State 

of Coahuila-Texas. Navarro was in a dilemma—to accept 

the "lucrative" and "honorable" position, and "thereby 

throw into his pocket ten thousand dollars mileage, 

beside his per diem or to remain in Texas. . ,1 or to 

await the uncertainty of a revolution, which as yet 

had no probability of success. 

After consulting with his uncle, "who was a 

veteran in revolutionary movements and stormy political 

affairs,"2 Navarro decided to decline the post, Navarro 

quotes Ruiz: 

Navarro, I will tell you in a few words what I 

^Life of Jose Antonio Navarro.(n,p., n.d.), p, 1, 
(This sketch is written in the third person, which suggests 
an autobiographical work,) 

2Naomi Fritz, "Jose Antonio Navarro," (unpublished 
M,A. thesis, St, Mary's University, 1941), p. 30. 

45 
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think about this matter. It is useless for me to 
give you a long dissertation or harangue to per
suade you. The die is cast, and something will 
be done in a few months tov/ards effecting a 
separation of Texas, from the Mexican Republicc 
I feel liorrified at the idea of having to pro
nounce this anathema on our dear country. I 
ha\'-e fought and shed my blood in my youth for 
Mexico and Mexican llberty~~and although advanced 
in years, I would offer her the aid of my public 
arm, if I had the least glimmering of hope that 
this unhappj'- country could, be capable of self-
government, but I have not that hope for her, 
I see her ruin and inevitable degradation, I 
have military honors, you knov/ it well, and 
receive a pension from the government of Mexico, 
I will lose it all rather than go to Mexico and 
unite myself to the ranks of that̂  oppressive army. 

Do not go to the Senate of Me'xico, for you v/ill 
only be going there to contribute to give the last 
funeral knell f̂ or the defunct liberty of Mexico, 
Do not go to Mexico, remain in Texas, let be 
what it may, for surely it will never be worse 
than that of the eight million of inhabitants 
of that unhappy country. This is my advice to you.3 

With this bold advice to Navarro, one readily 

recognizes the characteristics of a man sincerely and 

deeply pledged to liberty and sees the emergence of 

Ruiz, the Texan revolutionist. By the end of 1835, 

Ruiz v/as directly involved with the revolting Mexican 

province, in dealing with Indian affairs. 

Earlier v/ork by Sam Houston and John Forbes 

of Nacogdoches with the Comanches had been concluded 

with a treaty but it had never been ratified. The 

Committee on Indian Affairs, appointed by the General 

Council, met on January 17, I836, following the receipt 

-̂ Life o£ Jose Antonio Navarro, p 
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of a letter from Colonel J. C. Neill, recommending a 

a treaty v/ith the Comanches.^ The letter was referred 

to Mr, John D, Clements, from the Committee on Indian 

Affairs, The committee passed the following resolu

tions: 

Resolved, by the General Council of the Provi
sional Government of Texas, that five commissioners 
be appointed to make and enter into a treaty of 
amity and commerce, on the part of this govern
ment with the Comanche Indians. Provided, never
theless, said treaty when so made and entered 
into, shall be subject to the examination of the 
Government of Texas, either to be ratified or 
rejected by this Government or that v/hich may 
succeed it, , , ,-' 

The Provisional Government proceeded to elect 

the five commissioners. Those named were Edward 

Burleson, J, C. Neill, John W, Smith, Byrd Lockhart, 

and Francisco Ruiz, James W, Robinson, acting governor 

of the Provisional Government of Texas, instructed 

them as follov/s: 

Gentlemen, 
You will forthwith on sight or knowledge of this 

or soon thereafter as practical, repair to the city 
of Bexar and meet and treat with such deputation 
of the Comanche Indians, as may be then and there 
assembled. . , . You v/ill avoid, , . the direct 
acknov/ledgment of any national rights existing 
in the Comanche Indians, and make and fix no defi
nite boundary, betv/een them and the free people 

^Ralph Steen, "Analysis of the Work of the General 
Council of Texas, 1835-1836," Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly, XLI, No, 3 (January, 19387", p. 239, 

^H, Gammel, The Laws of Texas, 1822-1897. 
(Austin: Gamuiel Book Co,, I89H), p, 799. 
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of Texas, but you may give the consent of the Govern
ment of the said Indians, to hunt, to fish, & in 
certain boundaries, for and during the pleasure of 
the Government of Texas, 

• . . that if they remain our friends we v/111 
aid them if the centralists of Mexico, make war upon 
them, but if they are determined upon war impress 
them with a Just dread of the horrors v/e can inflict 
upon them, by giving them to understand and be in-
formed of the aid in men and money that we can get 
and are daily receiving from the United States, , , , 

And immediately on concluding a treaty with the 
said Indians, you will send the same to this Depart
ment of the Government to be presented to the General 
Council for consideration, or to the authorities 
that may succeed it, or in the event of not being 
able to adjust the difficulties between the Indians 
and the government of Texas, you will immediately 
inform this department of the failure of your 
mission, , , ,6 

Although the treaty was never negotiated, the 

Indians remained quiet on the frontier. All five 

commissioners v/ere personally acquainted with the leading 

chiefs of the Comanche nation, enabling them to deal 

in a prompt, business-like way. In speaking of con

ferences held with the Indians prior to the actual 

treaty programme, Edward Burleson, one of the five 

commissioners, wrote: 

Mr, Ruiz was looked upon by the Comanches as one 
who understood their grievances and complaints, and 
consequently they had great confidence in him. All 
their remarks were addressed to him, Mr, Ruiz 
observed this situation, but he v/as cautious in 
all he said to them through our interpreter. Cap
tain Neighbors, We found him a safe and conser-

^William Binkley, ed,, Offici_al Correspondence 
£l th£ Texas Revolution, 1835-1^6 (New York: Appleton-
Century, 1936771??. 302-03. 
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vatlve man, though he had the Spanish impatience 
and became annoyed sometimes at the delays which 
could not be avoided,7 

Shortly after the five commissioners completed 

their task, Jose Francisco Ruiz v/as elected to represent 

San Antonio de Bexar at the Convention of 1836 at 

Washington-on-the-Brazos, Unable to speak English,^ 

he did not take an active part in the proceedings; 

yet he forever affixed his name to the story of Texas 

by signing the Texas Declaration of Independence, 

"Three Spanish-Americans sat in the body and 

helped give it some appearance of being more than a 

mere assembly of disgruntled Americans. "9 Two v/ere 

native Texans, both born in San Antonio de Bexar, a 

leading municipality--Jose Antonio Navarro, a nephev/ 

of Ruiz, and Jose Francisco Ruiz, The third v/as the 

well-known and beloved patriot of Texas, Lorenzo de 

Zavala, a native of Mexico, later to become first 

'Sam Houston Dixon, The Men Who Made_ Texas Free 
(Houston: Texas History Publishing Co., 1924), pp." 31^-17, 

o 
The Telegraph and Texas Register (Columbia) men

tioned Ruiz two times in covering the activities of the 
convention. On February 27, I836, information regarding 
his election in San Antonio de Bexar appeared. On March 12, 
I836, the Declaration of Independence was printed v/ith 
the immortal signatures affixed. 

9Rupert N. Richardson, "Framing the Constitution 
of the Republic of Texas," Southv/e_stern Historical Qu.̂ .rter-
lir,XXXI, No, 3 (January, 19^97^; p. 196. 
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vice-president of the Republic of Texas. All three men 

were of superior talent. Yet Lorenzo de Zavala became the 

most pronounced of Mexican revolutionists because he 

spoke English fluently. In addition, he possessed 

"legislative experience, linguistic ability, diplomatic 

service, gubernatorial tenure, v/orld travel, financial 

knowledge, and liberal crusading,'*^^ Yet most important 

of all in explaining and understanding the lives of these 

Mexican liberals, on electing de Zavala vice-president 

of the newly-formed Republic, "the Convention wished 

also to show the v/orld that the cause they sustained 

was not a war of races, but a contest based on principle,"H 

At Washington-on-the-Brazos, these three Mexican 

liberals vividly emerge in the writings of an observer, 

William Fairfax Gray, one of thousands who v/as hit hard 

by the Depression of 1833 in the United States, and had 

come to Texas to investigate the land situation. He 

had arrived in Texas as land agent, employed by Thomas 

Green and Albert T, Burnley of Washington, D. C , to 

^^Raymond Estep, "The Life of Lorenzo de Zavala" 
(unpublished Ph,D. dissertation, University of Texas, 
1942), p, vil, 

^^R, M, Potter, "The Texas Revolution; Distinguished 
Mexicans who Took Part in the Revolution of Texas, With 
Glances at its early Events," The Maf-azine of American 
History, II, Part II, No. 10 (October, 1878), p. 5o7. 
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explore the possibilities in Texas and Louisiana. He 

arrived in time to attend the Constitutional Convention 

of the Republic of Texas, He attempted to obtain the 

position of secretary to the convention, but failed in 

this. In his diary, hov/ever. Gray kept a faithful 

record of its proceedings, in some cases much more 

complete than the official Journal,^2 Mjje carefully 

and apparently scrupulously narrates his observations. 

His Diary must be acknov/ledged a good source, "13 

Furthermore, 

a perusal of Colonel Gray's report convinces one 
that he was a keen and interested observer through-

•: . out the assembly and that he v/as absolutely in-
biased in his entries until the latter part of the 
convention.1^ 

Gray wrote on March 9, 1836: 

Weather warm and fine. I have made a bargain 
with [Samuel] Heath, the carpenter, for his shop. 
He is to put a good floor in it, and rent it for 
$25 until the 1st of April, Zavala, Navarro, Ruiz, 

• Badgett CJesse of San Antonio] and myself are to 
occupy it and divide the cost equally. We shall 
then be retired and comparatively comf or table .-'•̂  

After a few days of observation. Gray made this 

^2j. K, Greer, "Comraittee on the Texas Declaration 
of Independence," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, XXX, 
No, 3, (January, 1927), P^ 2T6̂ ^ 

13ibld., p. 240, 

l^Ibid,, p, 246. 

^^W. P, Gray, From Virginia to Texas, iQ^l (Houston, 
1909), p. 127. 
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entry: 

[De Zavala], . . Is obliging, kind and very po
lite. So are Rui:'̂  and Navarro, They seem lauch 
gratified at my efforts to learn Spanish; they and 
the servants all help me, correct my mistakes, and 
praise my diligence. They, however, do not speak 
English as Zavala does. They are a kind people, 
but indolent. My industry in writing and studying 
surprises them.l" 

As news of the fall of the Alamo filtered in. 

Gray described in detail the activities of the three 

Mexican companions. On March 15, Ruiz and Navarro 

received a letter from Juan Segul'n of San Antonio de 

Bexar that brought them a personal account of what 

had occurred. That night. Gray v/rote: "My Mexican 

friends are packing up with the intention of crossing 

the Brazos tonight.'*^7 

Leaving V/ashington-on-the-Brazos, moving in 

an easterly direction as hundreds of other colonists 

were doing, the three Mexicans who sat in on the 

Constitutional Convention became a part of the "Runaway 

Scrape."^° By March 20th, Zavala, Ruiz and Navarro, 

with their attendants and herds of horses and pack 

^^Ibid.. pp. 127-28. 

^^ibid., p. 135. 

^ Panic resulted as nev/s of the Alamo spread. 
People loaded their belongings in v/hatever means was 
available, and rushed out ahead of the advancing 
Mexican army. It was a season of heavy rain and the 
crossing of the swollen streams was slow and treacherous. 
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mules, arrived at Groce's Plantation^^ where, according 

to Gray, all the delegates to the Convention were to 

20 
gather. ^ The follov/lng day, the cabinet left Groce's 

for Harrisburg, but they dispersed, going in different 

directions. Navarro and his uncle Ruiz left the main 

contingent and departed toward San Felipe. 

What Ruiz did or where he might have gone in the 

ensuing months is unknown. Like so many other officials 

and soldiers, he probably waited apprehensively during 

those weeks betv/een the fall of the Alamo and victory 

at San Jacinto. He might have found his way to Bexar 

to inquire about the safety and whereabouts of his 

family or the condition of his property. Jose Francisco 

Ruiz lived a private life until he returned to Columbia 

to serve as Senator from San Antonio de Bexar at the 

First Congress of the Republic of Texas, from October 3, 

1836 to December 22, I836 at Columbia and from May 1, 

1837 to June 13, 1837 at Houston.2^ 

^^Jared Groce arrived in Texas with about 90 slaves 
and all the equipment of a wealthy planter. He did not 
actively participate in the Revolution, being crippled in 
both hands, but he provided for and outfitted men in the 
army, and established a hospital for v/ounded soldiers. 
His plantation became an important stopping point for immi
grants. 

20Gray, From Virginia to Texas, p, 135. 

21 The Telegraph and Texas Register (Coluuibia) re
ported Ruiz takfng the oath of office (three-year term) on 
November I6, I836, On the 30th, he voted in favor of 
granting relief to volunteers and fore.lgners. 
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Even after the decisive victory at San Jacinto, 

Texans v/aited impatiently. Would Santa Anna return to 

reconquer that disobedient province? On December 27, 

I836, from Columbia, Texas, where Ruiz sat in the Senate 

of the Republic of Texas, he penned a letter that was to 

place him forever among the ranks of freedom-loving men 

throughout the world, '.'It v/as the second day after 

Christmas, I836, It was unusually cold in Colujnbia, 

Texas, as an elderly man sat to write to his son-in-law 

and family in San Antonio,"22 

Senor Don Bias Herrera,23 
My beloved son, it v/as with great pleasure that 

I received your letter of the I8th instant by which 
I learned of your safe arrival at the city with your 
family. I celebrate the news even though 1 am sorry 
not to be there to complete my happiness. 

The cold weather v/e are experiencing here does 
not allov/ me to v/rite as I v/ould like to, so give 
this letter to your mother (in-law) Josefa, as hers. 
Tell my daughter, v/ho I constantly dream end suffer 
to see v/ith her children, that I have hopes of seeing 
you relatively soon, . 

Tell my Francisco ^ that although in my last 
letter I told him to send me some cattle by the end 

op 
Richard Santos, Letter from C_oljambla, Texa£» 

JQl§£̂ ;̂ .̂  2,7, 1.8^, Addressed tjD Blsî 'Herre3?a'. Translation 
and Biographical Sketches.(San Antonio: County Clerk's 
Office, 1 9 ^ ) , p. iJ^. 

23Herrera has been called the "Paul Revere" of the 
Alamo, Ordered by Juan Segufn to go to Laredo to spy on 
Mexican troop movements and to report any advances made 
toward San Antonio, Herrera first brought nev/s of Santa 
Anna's approach, but "unlike Revere, he was not believed," 
Ibid,, p, 12, 

2^Alcalde of San Antonio during the siege of the 
Alamo, he remaine'd neutral while his father signed the 
secessionist Declaration of Independence, 
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of January, that I now want him to send them as soon 
as possible as I have nothing more to do here and 
have great desires to see all our family and friends. 

Even though it might mean leaving your family, I 
would like for you to come if the Mexican troops 
should approach and you feel endangered. Anyway, you 
could be of no service to your family if you v/ere 
killed or taken prisoner. If for any reason you 
should remain, then by no means should you take arms 
against the Texans, Give the same advice to your 
friends for only God could possibly return the terri
tory of Texas to the Mexican Government, Texas has 
the arms and money for her defense and shall remain 
forever free. Tell the same to Francisco and also 
tell him not to be misled by the "snake" for I, as 
your father, wish you no harm, Hov/ever, both you 
and he are free to follow your decision v/hatever they 
may be. The most important thing is for you to unite 
and take care of each other,25 

P.S. . . . Also send me any definite information you 
have concerning Mexico for my Government and tell 
Francisco to send me a saddle as I am in the infantry. 

With this monujnental advice, Jose Francisco Ruiz 

"offered a guiding light to all native Texans of Spanish-

Mexican descent who v/ere suffering the indecisiveness of 

whether to Join the nev/ government which seemed alien or 

return to the old indifferent one."27 Ruiz simply offered 

his convictions. 

Wars and rumors of v/ars have caused families to 

split, according to each ov/n's convictions. The Texas 

Revolution divided brothers—Jose Antonio Navarro signed 

the Texas Declaration of Independence; a younger brother 

fought in General Cos' army besieging Bexar in 1835. 

26 

2^Santos, Letter from Columbia, pp. 15-16. 

26There is no official evidence that Ruiz Joined 
the army after the Convention adjourned. 

27lbid., p. 14. 
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The Texas Revolution divided father and son—Jose' Fran

cisco Ruiz signed the Texas Declaration of Independence; 

his son Francisco Antonio maintained a ''dangerous neutra-

llty"28 as alcalde of San Antonio do Bexar. All possessed 

a sense of duty and responsibility that carried them 

through different paths in the history of the Texas 

Revolution. 

Jose Francisco Ruiz "v/as a man of large mind given 

to political speculation, and having long viev/ed the 

Mexican Republic as a failure, fostered a hope that he 

might live to see his own section annexed to the United 

States. Independence, as a step that way, v/as welcome to 

him. . . ."29 Ruiz did not live to see that day, but he 

would have rejoiced.30 The Burial Records (in detail) 

28 Ibid. 

29potter, "The Texas Revolution," p. 585. 

30Francisco Antonio, on the other hand, opposed 
annexation. When Texas Joined the United States, he 
sought refuge among the Indians along the frontier. As 
old age crept upon him, he returned to San Antonio and 
soon afterv/ards died. Sam H. Dixon in The Men VJho Made 
Texas Free (Houston: Texas History Publishing co., 1924) 
writes that the elder Ruiz opposed annexation and sought 
refuge among the Indians. Louis Kemp in Signers of tĥ e 
Texas Declaration of lndep_enjdenc£ (Houston; Anson Jones 
Press,~T9WJ~quotes Dixon'"̂ s*'sketch yet calls it "quite 
amusing," merely stating that it did not seem probable. 
However, R, M, Potter, Navarro's interpreter at the First 
Congress in I836, in "The Texas Revolution; Distinguished 
Mexicans V/ho Took Part in the Revolution of Texas, with 
Glances at its Early Events," The Magazine of American 
History, II, Part II, No. 10 (OctoFJr, lb78), 377-603, 
wrote the above opposing account, (Above, n, 29.) 
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of San Fernando Church in San Antonio indicate that Ruiz 

died on January I9, 1840, Don Refugio de la Garza, parish 

priest, entered the following: 

^ January 1840, In this city of San Fernando de 
Bexar on the 20th of January, I, Presbyter Don 
Refugio de la Garza, curate proper of this city, 
buried in this parish, at the depth of ten feet 
the body of Lieutenant Colonel Don Francisco Ruiz, 
widov/er. He made his last will and did not bequeath 
anything to Works of Mercy, He received the Holy 
Sacraments and died of hydropsy at sixty-one years 
of age,31 

And so the life of Jose Francisco Ruiz came to a 

close, but not the story of Texas. As the years passed, 

Texas became strong and prosperous within the realm of 

the United States, but she did not forget to honor her 

brave sons that had perished and sacrificed for her 

freedom. The names of Bov/ie, Travis, and Crockett 

are still heard loudly throughout the state; names like 

Ruiz, Segû fn and Esparza, "though they represented but 

a fraction of the population, which was politically 

insignificant,"32 follow closely but only for a few 

select students of history and then very softly. 

«*<»*» 

3^Burial Records, I8I7-I860, San Fernando Church, 
San Antonio, Catholic Archives, Chancery, Diocese of 
Austin, Austin, Texas (microfilm), Ruiz was 57 years 
old at the time of his death, 

32potter, "The Texas Revolution," p. 577. 
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Jose^ Francisco Ruiz exemplifies the life of a man 

who embodies the substance of an event, not merely by 

watching from afar, but by becoming intensely involved 

in that situation. 

The existence of men like Jose Francisco Ruiz, 

who became traitors in the eyes of their Mexican 

countrymen to further the cause of the Texan struggle 

for independence, demands a deeper examination into 

the causes of the conflict. There was no personal 

gain involved. These Mexican revolutionists stood in 

danger of losing their property and ultimately their 

lives if the revolt did not succeed. The decision v/as 

theirs to make. 

A study of Mexican-Texan participation in the 

Texas Revolution is imperative for a true and dedicated 

student of Texas history. One cannot make an impartial 

study of a situation by studying some of the circum

stances and ignoring others. The Anglo-American 

representation in the Texas Revolution was clearly the 

majority. Those men were from all places—in search 

of many things, among them land and a new place to 

begin. They had brought with them American customs 

and the American v/ay of doing things, and they had 

settled a vast, undeveloped Mexican province. 

The Mexican participant was already on the 
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scene. Most were natives of San Antonio de Bexar, the 

leading Mexican municipality. Most of them knew no 

English, There v/as no dream of land to be gained— 

most of them already received preferential treatment 

because they were Mexican citizens; if the cause 

failed,, they would suffer as traitors, but there 

existed a situation these citizens could and would not 

tolerate as freedom-loving men. They had hoped the 

centralist government imposed by Santa Anna on the 

desires of the Mexican nation would be m.omentary. But 

as the years passed and the enslavement became worse, 

the existing Mexican government could no longer be 

tolerated. 

The lives of Mexican revolutionists such as 

Jose*̂  Francisco Ruiz are witnesses to the basic cause 

of the Texan struggle—a combined effort by all men 

to achieve that human right called liberty. 
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APPENDIX 

A. Ruiz' landholdings in Karnes County 

B. Ruiz' landholdings in Burleson County 

Co Ruiz' landholdings in Milam County 
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APPENDIX A 

PARTIAL MAP OF KARNES COUNTY SHOWING RUIZ' 
LANDHOLDINGS OF TWO LEAGUES 



APPENDIX B 

PARTIAL MAP OF BURLESON COUNTY SHOWING RUIZ' 
LANDHOLDINGS,OF TWO LEAGUES, 

TENOXTITL.'\IJ UPPER RIGHT 
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APPENDIX C 

PARTIAL MAP OF MILAM COUNTY SHOWING RUIZ' 
LANDHOLDINGS OF FOUR LEAGUES 
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APPENDIX D 

PARTIAL MAP OF ROBERTSON COUNTY SHOWING 
RUIZ' LANDHOLDINGS OF TWO LEAGUES 



APPENDIX E 

PARTIAL MAP 0? BRAZOS COUNTY SHOWING RUIZ' 
LANDHOLDINGS OF ONE LEAGUE 
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